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Ca11ncil acts for 
cyclist saf•ty 

and helps the environment 
/ 

A s part of its Bicycle Strategy, Council has begun 
~g shared bicycle and parking lanes on five 
of the City's ancrial roads. The installations have been 
supponcd with funding from VicRoads and will 
create important cast-west links across the City for 
bicycle users. 

The Bicycle Strategy, which suppons and promotes 
the use of bicycles as an alternative to using cars, 
identified sections of lnkerman, Glen Eira, Booran, 
Nccrim and Alma Roads which will link up with 
existing bicycle &cilities in other municipalities and 
within Glen Eira. 

Mayor Cr Noel Erlich said: "Not only will this 
initiative improve cyclist safety, but making Glen Eira 
more rider-friendly is also a positive step for the 
environment .. " 

Issues of cyclist safety were also raised by Council's 
Road Safety Strategic Plan, which was adopted in 
April. It identified a high number of bicycle crashes 
along the City's arterial road network and emphasised 
the need to provide improved bicycle facilities. 

Cr Erlich said statistics in the strategy ranked Glen 
Eira 7th highest of all the metropolitan municipalities 
in relation to cyclist casualties per I 00,000 
population. 

He said statistics showed most bicycle crashes 
involved collisions with motor vehicles and most 
occurred during daylight hours along 60km/h speed 
limit roads. The highest rate of bicycle casualties 
occurred on Thursdays and Wednesdays, and the 
lowest was on Sundays. 

Phow: &mi~ Bickman. 

"This suggests that school and commuter rdated 
cycle travel has more casualties than recreational 
cycling in Glen Eira." 

"Shared bicycle/parking lanes provide a clearly 
defined and dedicated space that separates cyclists 
from adjacent motor vehicles. This separation 
increases cyclists' safety, improves traffic flow and can 
improve the performance of the road. Narrowing of 
traffic lanes has also proven effective in reducing 
traffic speeds," Cr Erlich said. 

Council has received a number of phone calls 
regarding bike lanes and the road rules. As a general 
rule, under the Victorian road rules, cars " ... must nor 
drive in a bicycle lane" however exemptions are listed 
where vehicles may drive in a bicycle lane for a 

permitted distance of 50 metres if: 
• they arc entering or leaving the road; 

• they are ovenaking a vehicle that is turning right or 
making a u-turn; 

• they arc attempting a legal park; or 

• they are dropping off or picking up passengers. 

Funher bicycle lanes are scheduled to be installed this 
financial year in Bambra Road between Nonb Road 
and Balaclava Road. 

Other Council initiatives which address rider safety 
include planning and providing a safe and integrated 
on and off-road nccwork of user-friendly well signed 
bicycle paths; investigating opponunities to expand 
off-road shared path networks; and reviewing the 
provision of bicycle facilities such as holding rails ar 
key crossing points and secure bicycle parking 
facilities. 

COMMUNITYSAFETYWEEK 
2 - 8 September 2001 

Focus on 
safety 
T his week is Community Safety Week. The week 

is aimed at raising awareness of community 
safety issues by emphasising partnership-based 
approaches to safety promotion and incorporating 
activities focussed on preventing crime, violence and 
injury. 

It also provides opportunities for local communities 
to work together towards making their community 
safer- to Think.Act, Feel and Be Safe. 

Council is committed to working with the 
community to ensure Glen Eira is a safe place for 
residents and visitors alike. 

To celebrate Community Safety Week, this 
edition of the Glen Eira News explores safety 
in Glen Eira- perceptions, issues and how 
Council is addressing them. 

Tum to Pages 6 and 7 for our full safety 
report. 
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, ,V/hich is it for 

W you. "You can't 
teach an old dog new 
tricks" or "You're never 
too old to learn"? 

For me, it's the latter. I 
believe keeping an 
open and inquiring 
mind and exploring 
new ideas and learning 
keeps people young. 
What's more, I also 
think older people 
have an enormous 

contribution to make to educating our young- even 
if our "young" are themselves no longer adolescents! 

Last month, I was fortunate to be invited to officially 
open the Glen Eira Adult Learning Centre's new 
premises in North Road, Ormond. It is great to see 
the centre settling in to a new home which will give it 
the room to fully service its almost 200 students. 

I am glad also to see that the relationship between 
Council and the Centre has remained strong and the 
group has continued to flourish despite the 
inconvenience the Centre has suffered during the last 
few years- being shifted around from Oak Tree 
House, to the former library in Maple Street, until 
finally to Ormond. 

With one of the highest senior populations in a 
metropolitan city, Glen Eira is very fortunate to have 
three adult learning centres, the Glen Eira Adult 
Learning Centre, U3A Glen Eira and U3A 
Moorleigh. These centres provide much needed access 
to a wide range of classes and courses for older 
people- everything from basic literacy and 
numeracy, through arts and crafts, dancing and 
music, to computer and language training. 

A couple of years ago, Council conducted a study 
into the social needs of our community, and one 
important finding noted the isolation of various 
groups-- especially due to lack of literacy. Some 
40,000 of our 124,000 residents are migrants, many 
from non-English speaking backgrounds. These adult 
learning centres play a vital role in providing for the 
social needs of our society. Courses in English as a 
Second Language not only provide practical support 
but an opportunity to enjoy social interaction and 
contact with others in their own cultural group. 

I would encourage everyone to consider finding out 
what these learning centres have to offer. As I said, 
you're never too old co learn! 

- Cr Noel Erlich 
Mayor 

Deadlines for Glen Eira News 
Deadline for the next issue of the Glen Eira News 

is Monday I O September 
for delivery 2-4 October, 200 I. 

Coming deadlines: 
Monday 8 October. Delivery: 6-8 November. 

Monday 12 November. Delivery: 4-6 December 
For advertising contact PR Unit on 9524 3366. 

To submit editorial material write to: 
Glen Eira News PO Box 42, Caulfield South 3162 

or email: editor@gleneira.vic.gov.au 

DISCI.AIMER 
The infonnacion in ihis publication is of a gmcr,I narurc. The aniclcs contained 
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Glen Eira News 

Cherry blossoms bring 
bright welcome 

A delegation of 18 teachers from elementary 
~d junior high schools in Glen Eira's sister 
city Ogaki.Japan, took time to visit recendy as part 
of a trip to Australia to undertake an intensive 
English Course at Holmesglen TAFE. 

The teachers were hosted by home stay families 
and made a number of visits throughout the City in 
their two-week stay- Shelford Anglican Girls' 
School, Murrumbeena Child Care Centre, labassa 
National Trust, Caulfield Racing Museum and a tour 
of Monash University, Caulfield Campus Faculty of 
Art. 

The group also enjoyed a luncheon at the Town 
Hall with Mayor Cr Noel Erlich, Friendly Cities 
Committee Chairperson CrVeronika Martens, Cr 
Dorothy Marwick, members of the Friendly Cities 
Committee and Council staff. 

The luncheon guests were delighted to be 
entertained by the teachers who played and sang 
traditional Japanese songs, complete with symbolic 
"cherry blossoms" (pictured below). Crs Erlich and 
Martens were pleased to show the group through 
the Town Hall complex, especially the recendy 
opened Ogaki Room and Japanese Garden. 

Step into spring 
Council invites residents over 50 years to join in any or all of three walking groups to "Step Into Spring". 

This is a great opponunity to improve fitness in a fun, social atmosphere with a qualified instructor to 
encourage and motivate participants. The walk will include warm-up exercises and cool down stretches, and a 
morning cuppa. 

Caulfield Walkers 
When: Monday 17 September at 9. 15am 
Where: Caulfield Park (meet at car park near 

Bowls Club) 
Corner Balaclava and Hawthorn 
Roads, Caulfield 

Bentleigh Walkers 
When: Wednesday 19 September at 9am 
Where: Hodgson Reserve 

(meet at Bentleigh/McKinnon Youth 
Centre) Higgins Road, Bentleigh 

East Bentleigh Walkers 
When: Tuesday 18 September at 9am 
Where: Centenary Park (meet at pavilion) 

Brady Road entrance, East Bencleigh 

FIRST SESSION 
FREE 
Cost $2.20 per 
session 

For further 
information 
contact Recreation 
Officer for O lder 
Adults Cheryl 
Kennedy on 
9524 3356. 

Councillor con*acts 
JASPER WARD 

Cr David Bloom 
Phone/Pax: 
95979825 
Mobile: 
0417169679 

Cr Eamonn Walsh 
Phone/Fax: 
95979826 
Mobile: 
0417 314233 

Cr Rachelle Sapir 
Phone/Fax; 
95797218 
Mobilt: 
0409186941 

MACKIE WARD 
Cz Norman Kmnedy 
Ph: 9564 8395 
Fax: 9564 8402 
Mobilt: 
0419379540 

Cr Vcronib Martens 
Ph: 9579 0297 
Fax: 9579 7072 
Mobik: 
0419218474 

Cr PeteJ; 
Goudge}P 
Phone/Fax: 
95685472 
Mobile: 
0419505614 

ORRONGWARD 
CrAlan 
GrossbardJP 
Phone/Fax: 
95330052 
Mobile: 
0407374474 

CrDo,othy 
Marwick 
Phone/Fax: 
95961459 
Mobik: 
0417398250 

Cr Nod Erlich 
Ph: 9524 3225 
Fax: 9524 3358 
Mobik: 
0417218485 

GLEN EIRA CITY COUNCIL 
PO Box 42 Caulfleld South 3162 Ph: 9524 3333 TTY: 9524 3496 Fax: 9523 0339 

Email: mail@gleneira.vic.gov.au Internet: http://www.gleneira.vic.gov.au 
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Great turnout for pi_. 
National Tree Day was well-supported in Packer 

Park and the new Mallanbool Reserve, Carnegie, 
as about 120 local residents took part in getting 2500 
indigenous plants inco the ground. 

Organiser Mark Dornau, who co-ordinated the day, 
described it as a resounding success: "I was blown 
away with the fantastic enthusiasm and feedback the 
people had for Council's capital program in this area." 

Mr Dornau said although the day was set to begin at 
10am, by 9.45am people had already begun to arrive. 
A steady stream of community participation 
continued so that by 10.15am about 50 people had 
arrived, and by 11am about 80 people had 
joined in. 

"We had planned initially to plant approximately 
1000 plants on the day. By 10.45am, that thousand 
were in the ground. Fortunately, we had organised 
another 1000 plants for the surrounds of the creek 
area in Packer Park- by 11.15am, that 1000 was in 
the ground too!" 

Week to promote 
mental health 
Council will support a nwnber of activities 

during Meneal Health Week (7-13 October), 
to raise awareness of issues surrounding emotional 
and mental health. 

Mental Health Week aims to promote increased 
community awareness of the causes, effecrs and 
ueatmem of mental illness and to encourage 
people to develop strategies to cope with modern 
life and help them stay healthy. The week also 
serves to highlight the impact of mental illness on 
human and financial resources. 

Community mental health 
breakfast 
Bentleigh Bayside Community Health Service and 
Council, in parmership with Bentleigh
Moorabbin Central Rotary Club, will host a 
breakfast at the Town Hall on Tuesday 9 October 
from 7. l 5am. 

The breakfast will be free for the public {Rotarians 
will be asked to pay $15). Guest speaker will be 
Neil Cole- renowned playwright, au_thor, lawyer 
and former member of parliament- who will talk 
about his personal experience of "living with a 
mental illness". 

Post natal depression 
Education and support worker with Post and Ante 
Natal Depression Association (PaNDa) Liz Senior 
will talk on post natal depression, the signs and 
symptoms on 10 October ac 8pm at the Glen 
Huntly Maternal and Child Health Centre. 

Free yoga class for stressed out 
parents 
A free yoga and relaxation class will be held in the 
Caulfield Cup room, Glen Eira Town Hall on 
Thursday 11 October at 10.30am. Child care will 
be available but bookings essential by 20 
September. 

For more information or to register your 
attendance at the above activities contact 
Council's Service Cenue on 9524 3333 
by Tuesday 2 October. 

"Luckily we had another 
contingency plan for a 
further 500 plants for 
Mallanbool Reserve should 
the demand require it. By 
12pm all 2500 plants were in 
the ground," he said. 

Mr Dornau said the result 
was "almost unprecedented" 
in terms of the number of 
people, the efficiency with 
which they planted and the 
enthusiasm, passion and 
commitment to their local 
open space. About 50 people 
stayed on after the planting 
to enjoy a barbecue, share 
experiences and ask questions 
of organisers and staff. 

About 120 people took part the planting program at Mallanbool Reserve and Packer 
Park to commemorate National Tree Planting Day. 

Council's Conuact Manager Greg Mather said 
Council was extremely pleased with the result. "It was 
a great opportunity to get the community involved in 
developing their open space. And of course the parks 
and wildlife also benefit from all the native plants." 

He said Council was planning further tree -planting 
days and would be encouraging residents to don their 
gumboots and gardening gloves again. "We hope to 

make this a regular event on Council's calendar." 

Seate Sutterby (holding baby Tara) gives 
a helping hand to Grace (5) as she 

carefully plants native grasses, while 
Emily (5) looks on. 

Photos: Bernie Bickerton. 

Savewateri- adopt a tree 
'T""he health of Glen Eira's parks and street trees is 
.I. starting to suffer due to prolonged drought 

conditions across Victoria. 

Mayor Cr Noel Erlich said many established street 
uees, such as ash and prunus are in severe distress. 

''We are asking residents co help out and 'adopt a tree' 
by watering young nature strip trees with a couple of 
buckets of water twice a week through spring and 
summer," Cr Erlich said. 

"Council will also be reducing the watering of sports 
grounds to only nighttime. Although the curf will be 
under some strain, we expect playing surfaces to be 
reasonable for all spores. 

"We have heavily mulched our park garden beds to 
improve moisture retention. If conditions become too 
harsh we will have to reduce flower displays." 

Victoria is in the grip of its fifth consecutive year of 
drought- its longest period of drought for 85 years. 
August figures showed Melbourne's water storages 
were at 51.3 per cent capacity. 

Cr Erlich urged Glen Eira residents to reduce their 
water consumption by around three buckets (or 30 
litres) a day, to help reduce the likelihood of water 
restrictions being enforced this summer or reduce 
their severity. 

Melburnians use about 35 billion litres of water a 
month, which equals about 23,000 Olympic-sized 
swimming pools. The target is to reduce this usage by 
about 5 per cent or 1.7 billion litres a month. 

"There are only two things chat could prevent water 
restrictions-- reduced water usage or good rainfall," 
Cr Erlich said. "While we can't conuol the amount of 
rain we receive, we can conuol how much water we 
use." 

"It's relatively easy to save water and if, as a 
community, we all make an effort, we can make a 
difference. Even just reducing shower times by two 
minutes can save as much as 40 litres of water per 
shower. 

Cr Erlich said saving three buckets of water a day was 
well within the reach of all Glen Eira households by 
making some small changes such as: 

• reducing the length of showers by two minutes; 

• using only full loads in the dishwasher and washing 
machine; 

• sweeping driveways and paths instead of hosing 
them; 

• washing cars with buckets rather than hoses; and 

• fixing leaking caps and toilets. 

If inuoduced, Level I restrictions would limit water 
usage involving sprinklers, gardens, sports grounds, 
vehicles, windows, paved areas, fountains, pools and 
spas and ponds and lakes. 

For more water conservation tips visit 
www.savewater.com.au 

Page J 
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Roadside art on display 
in Elsternwick 
Business and education work 
together 

Businesses along Elsternwick Mainscreet were alive 
with colour and form last month for the 

"Roadside Art" exhibition of paintings and artworks 
from students of Shelford Anglican Girls' School. 

The exhibition was developed by Elsternwick 
Mainstreec Committee in consultation with students 
and teachers at the school, as part of Glen Eira's 
BusEd program which works towards uniting the 
business and education sectors to achieve mutually 
beneficial outcomes. 

Artworks were created by students of all ages, from 
Prep to Year 12 and displayed in 26 retail windows 

(From left) Fenton Long demonstrates the composition of a 
compass made from individually crafted tiles to Minister for 
Smalt Business and Consumer Affairs Marsha Thompson, 
Council's Business Dtvewpmmt Manager Lynda Bredin and 
Oakkigh MLA Ann Barker. Photo: Bernie Bickerton. 

For your diary ... 
The following events will all be held in the 
Caulfield Cup Room at the Town Hall, corner 
Glen Eira and Hawthorn Roads, Caulfield. Supper 
will be provided and bookings are essential. Please 
contact Lynda Bredin on 9524 3384. 

Glen Eira Women's Business Network 
Commonwealth Business Bank- Preparing for 
Finance 
Thursday 13 September 7pm-9pm. 

AustraJjan Retailers Association Victoria 
Managing Security to Lift Your Bottom Line 
Wednesday 10 October from 6pm. 
Cost: $20 (incl. GST). 

Glen Eira Women's Business Network 
IBM- e-business 
Thursday 11 October 7pm-9pm. 

ARF:S 
Initiating- Website, domain registration, website 
design and development, markcciog, choosing an 
ISP, hosting, WAP I Wednesday 24 October 6.30pm-8.30pm. 

L- Page4 

along Glen Huntly Road. Students consulted with 
individual retailers to co-ordinate presentation 
and hanging of artworks in the windows. 

Elsternwick Mainstreet committee president Peter 
Haley praised the work of students taking part in 
the initiative: "The students have taken on this 
project with enthusiasm and imagination, to 
present this unusual and exciting exhibition, 
reflecting many of the characteristics of the 
Elsternwick area. 

"This project is another example of the 
educational community and retailers joining 
forces to promote the unique aspects of our local 
environment," he said. 

(Foreground) Year 9 stud.em Gabrielk Pelletier talks Council's 
Business Dtvewpmmt Manager Lynda Bredin through a murai 
with (background) Justine Smethurst, Mainstreet Marketing Co
ordinator Cathy Madigan and Laura Osborne. 

Minister visits the City 
ll A"inister for Small Business and Consumer 
l V 1.A.ffairs Marsha Thompson visited Glen Eira last 
month for an overview of Council and business roles 
in the City. 

Council's Business Development Manager Lynda 
Bredin, Oakleigh MLA Ann Barker and Department 
of State and Regional Development representative 
Phil Allen accompanied the Minister as she toured 
local businesses, attended a Business Forum and 
visited the Glen Eira Town Hall. 

The party visited Murrumbeena business Austile, 
where the Minister was given a guided tour of the 
design and manufacturing process by owner operator 
Fenton Long. Ms Thompson said she was fascinated 
by the company's ability to design individual tiles and 
murals and was interested to be given a try at some of 
the operational processes involved. 

At the Town Hall, Ms Thompson met with Mayor Cr 
Noel Erlich and senior Council officers and discussed 
Glen Eira's Urban Village Structure Plan and the new 
Carnegie Library and Community Centre project. 

Ms Thompson and Cr Erlich also discussed business 
networks and mentoring programs- both of which 
Council is pursuing by developing a mentor program 
and links between education and business with the 
BusEd program, and the Glen Eira Womens Business 
Network. 

Festival season looming 
The festivals season is approaching and 
Bentleigh, Carnegie and McKinnon trader 
associations are calling for expressions of 
interest from schools, community organisations, 
street stalls and entertainers. 

Contacts: 
McKinnon Fiest~ Sunday I I November. 
Contact Simon Matthews on 9578 9571 . 

Carnegie Festival- Saturday 24 November. 
Contact: Patti Perkins on 0407 095 856. 

Bentleigh Festival-- Sunday 25 November. 
Contact Richard Atkinson on 0418 175 736 
or 9557 9822. 

CONVEYANCING 
For Buying or Selling and all land dealings, 

Phone DAVID ANTHONY (Solicitor) 

95711073 anycime 

Weekdays open until 7pm, Weekends by appointment. 
77 Grange Road, Glen Huntly (cnr Neerim Road) 

EBIT ACCOUNTING 
Specialising in Accounting & Bookkeeping 

For all Types of Business 

Earnings Before Interest & Tax 

By providing affordable services by our 
fully qualified Accountants 

• Accounting • Bookkeeping 
• Business Administration • Payroll 
• BAS/GST Returns • Taxation 

308-310 Centre Road, Bentleigh 3204 
Phone: 9557 0122 Fax: 9557 0133 

TAX RETURNS from $69 

A laughter packed book about Bentleigh 

''A Chrysler Sedan & Threepenny 
Ice Creams" 

ByA.J Davis 

Ask for it at 
any good book shop 

Or phone author/publisher on (03) 9570 3509 
Email: jdavis@netstra.com.au 

;w 
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A pledge to Australia n -· A record 95 migrants took the pledge to become 
.fi.A.ustralian citizens at a recent ceremony in the Glen 
Eira auditorium. 

This was a special ceremony as it fell in Australia's 
Federation Year- a year that recognises Australia's place 
as one of the world's longest continuously serving 

Home at last! 
A fter eight months of planning, the Glen Eira 
~dult Learning Centre has finally found a 
home- at 491 North Road, Ormond. 

Mayor Cr Noel Erlich was invited to cut the ribbon 
at an opening attended by Southern Western Port 
Regional Council of Adult Community and Further 
Education chairperson Dorothy Jenkins and about 
70 volunteers, staff, students and friends. 

Adult Learning Centre Chairperson Adele McNair 
said the centre had been operating for 15 years 
and now accommodated almost 200 students from 
41 community groups. It had five English as a 
Second Language tutors and offered classes in a 
range of areas including literacy and numeracy and 
computer training. 

"The centre now has significantly enhanced library 
and computer facilities which will be a great benefit 
to both staff and students. We will continue to 
offer low cost classes in a friendly supportive 
environment." 

"In this the International Year of the Volunteer, the 
Centre is proud to have more than 40 volunteers 
associated with it, in various roles, and their tireless 
work has been integral to making this transition as 
smooth as it has been," she said. 

The Glen EiraAdult Learning Centre's new phone 
number is: 9578 8996. 

democracies. New citizens came &om many countries 
including New Zealand, Malaysia, The Philippines, Israel, 
South Africa and England. 

In his address, Mayor Cc Noel Erlich reflected on the 
journey of his parents: "My parents came here co Australia 
because they saw it as a land of opportunity, a land free of 
old world conflicts, a land in which they could safely raise 
their children and where their children could fulfill their 
potential. How right they were." 

The Mayor led the migrants through the pledge and Cr 
Peter Goudge, C r Alan Grossbard and Cc Rachelle Sapir 
presented them with a certificate and commemorative 
planes, flags and badges. 

Ben and Irene C hew (pictured left with the Mayor and 
their children Colleen, Renny and Peter) were naturalized 
after being in Ausualia for 20 years. Also among the new 
citizens were Andrew Bailey and 4-month-old baby 
Cameron (right), who seemed more than happy to wave 
the Australian flag. Photos: & mie Bickerton. 

Finalmente a casal 

Dopo otto mesi di lavori ii Glen Eira Adult 
Learning Centre (Centro di apprendimento per 
adulti) ha finalmente trovato una casa - al nr 
491 di North Road, Ormond. 

II Presidente Adele McNair ha detto che ii centro, 
che ormai opera da 15 anni, attualmente conta 
quasi 200 studenti provenienti da 41 gruppi 
comunitari diversi. Ha detto che ii centro ora 
avrebbe avuto una biblioteca piu ricca nonche un 
sistema di computer piu avanzato e avrebbe 
continuato ad offrire corsi a basso prezzo in un 
ambiente amichevole e accogliente. 

II Consigliere Noel Erlich, sindaco di Glen Eira, 
ha tagliato ii nastro alla cerimonia d'apertura, 
alla quale hanno assistito Dorothy Jenkins, 
presidente di Southern Western Port Regional 
Council of Adult Community and Further 
Education, assieme a volontari, ii personale, 
studenti e amici. 

Per informazioni sui corsi contattare ii Glen Eira 
Adult Learning Centre telefonando al 9578 8996. 
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HaK0Heu Mbl A0Ma! 

nocne B0CbMH MeCAUeB noAr0T0BKH H 
nnaHHpoeaHHA Mbl B KOHUe K0HU0B HawnH 
Hoeoe noMelJ..(eHHe AflA Hawero l...leHTpa (Glen 
Eira Adult Learning Centre) - 491 North Road, 
Ormond. 

npeACeAaTenb l...leHTpa r->Ka Adele McNair 
OTMeTHna, YT0 l...leHTp pa6oTaeT }')t(e 15 neT H e 
HaCT0AIJ..(ee epeMA HMeeT n0YTH 200 yYalJ..(HXCA 
H3 41 3THHY8CK0H rpynnbl . l...leHTP Tenepb 
pacnonaraeT pacwHpeHHoi.1 H ynyYweHHOM 
6H6nH0TeKOM H K0MnblOT8pHblMH KJlaccaMH, H 
no-npe>KHeMy 6yAeT npeAnaraTb yYal.J..lHMCA 
H8A0porne yye6Hble nporpaMMbl, npoX0AAIJ..(He 
B o6CTaH0BKe Ap}')t(eCK0ro BHHMaHHA M 
n0AAep>KKM. 

YneH MYHHUHnanbH0ro coee-ra M M3p r -H Noel 
Erlich 0Q)HUMaJlbHO 06bABHn 06 0TKpblTHH 
l...leHTpa Ha uepeM0HMH, Ha K0TOpoi-1 
npMCYTCTBOBana npeACeAaTenb pernoHaJlbH0ro 
coeeTa no eonpocaM 06pa3oeaHMA A/lA 
e3pocnblx Southern Western Port r->Ka Dorothy 
Jenkins, a TalOKe eonoHTepbl, HawM 

COTPYAHMKM, yYautHecA H APY3bA l...leHTpa. 

111Hq:>0pM8UHIO 0 pa3nMYHblX i<ypcax MO>KH0 
nonyYMTb e HaweM l...leHTpe no Ten. 9578 8996. 

EmTt>.ou~ 13Pf1KOµe OTiiTll 

MeTa an6 OKT0µ11vo npoypaµµm10µ6, To 
Ktvrpo Ma811011~ EVT]hiKWV Glen Eira 13Pf1K& 
T&hlKa 6LK6 Tou onln - OTO 491 North Road, 
Ormond. 

H np6e6po~ Adele McNair elne 6T1 TO Ktvrpo 
A&LT0Upye[ y1a 15 )(p6VLQ KOi txe1 Tci:>pa 0)(&66V 
200 onou6aOTt~ an6 41 KotvonKt~ oµa6e~. 
Eine 6n TO Ktvrpo txe1 j3e>.nwµtve~ 
eyKOTQOTOO&l~ l31l3>.108r')KT)~ KOi 11>.eKTp0VIKWV 
uno>.oy10Tci:>v Kat ea ouvexloe1 va npooq>tpe1 
µa81'Jµma µe xaµ11>.6 K60To~ o' tva q>LALK6 Kat 
OTopylK6 nep1l3aMov. 

0 .6r')µapxo~ Cr Noel Erlich tK041e TTJV KopM>.a 
Twv eyKatvlwv OTO onoia napeupt811Kav 'l 
np6e6_po~ T0U LUµl3ou>.iou KotVOTlKr')~ KOL 
nepatTtpw KotVOTLKfl~ EKTTai6£UOT)~ Ev11>.lKWV 
nepu:ptpeta~ Southern Western Port Dorothy 
Jenkins Km eee>.ovrt~. npoowmK6, onou6aOTt~ 
KOi q>i>.0l. 
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Mayor Cr Noe/ Erlich officially opens the Gkn Eira Adult 
Leaming Cmtrts new ho1TU with (from left) Dorothy Jmkins, 
Hekn Yande/ and.Adele McNair. 

na n>.11poq>ople~ µa811µcnwv emK01vwvr')OTe µe 
TO Ktvrpo Ma811ori~ EVT]>.IKWV Glen Eira OTO: 
9578 8996. 
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A comparison between a local safety survey carried 
.nouc by the Department of Justice (Crime 
Prevention Victoria) in 2000 and actual crime 
statistics, has shown Glen Eira to be safer than its 
residents perceive it to be. 

The survey showed that although people's perceptions 
of safety issues were well-matched to actual statistics 
in terms of the types of crimes posing concern, the 
perceived degree of those crimes was exaggerated 
when compared to actual crime rates. 

The survey identified the perception that older people 
are less safe than other sectors of the community and 
are more often the target of crime. This perception 
may be partly due to a sense of frailty, isolation and 
vulnerability, and is often reinforced by media 
coverage of attacks on older people in their homes 
which highlight their ages. 

However, Victorian crime statistics showed the older a 
person becomes, the less likely it is he or she will 
become a victim of crime. The report said people 
aged 60 and over, while making up 16.8 per cent of 
the state's population, experience only 3 per cent of 
all crimes against the person. 

People in this age group are three times less likely to 
be a victim of robbery and nine times less likely to be 
a victim of assault. 

Glen Eira News 

safer than you think 
Chairperson of the Glen Eira 
Community Safety 
Committee Cr Veronika 
Martens said: "People feel 
more unsafe than they acrually 
are, often because of negative 
media reports. Statistics show 
chat, compared to other Cities, 
Glen Eira is actually safer . 
Unfortunately, people don't 
always feel chat way. They 
appear to react co negative 
reports rather than facts". 

Cr Martens said Glen Eira's 
Community Safety Report 
Quly 2000) confirmed these 
perceptions: "A sample of 
crimes in Glen Eira reported 
to the police over a three 
month period in 2000, 

School crossing supervisors ensure childrml safety. 

showed that Glen Eira was generally lower than the 
state average in reported crimes. Figures for property 
damage and burglary (residential) were higher." 

"But, the rate for crimes against the person were in 
the low range for all post codes in the City of Glen 
Eira- showing Glen Eira to be in reality a safe place 
to live," she said. 

Glen Eira Community Safety 
Committee 

The Glen Eira Community Safety Committee's work 
plan for the next 12 months includes addressing 
perceptions of safety, road safety measures and taking 
up partnership opportunities targeting major 
concerns raised by the community. 

Council is making our City safer 
Every day of the year, Council is hard at work 

helping to ensure Glen Eira is a safe place to live 
and visit. Council's safety initiatives encompass 
almost every aspect of community life including 
roads, school, home, parks, playgrounds and 
shopping centres. 

Here are just a few examples of Council's 
commitment to community safety: 

• Council is a partner in the Glen Eira Community 
Safety Committee, formed last year with Victoria 
Police and Neighbourhood Watch, to provide an 
integrated approach to addressing community safety 
issues in Glen Eira. 

• $900,000 is spent on street lighting 
each year to ensure roads and public 
spaces are well lit and safe for residents. 

• Council pays $1.1 million for the 
Metropolitan Fire Brigade each year. 

• Recommendations contained in 
Council's Road Safety Strategic Plan are 
progressively being implemented to 
improve pedestrian safety and access 
within strip shopping centres and across 
busy arterial roads. 

• A total of $4.54 million has been allocated for 
footpath works ($1.1 million), road and right-of
ways works ($2.1 million), and road maintenance 
($1.34 million) across the city in 2001-2002 to 
help make sure they are safe for pedestrians and 
motorists. 

• Council has joined forces with 
VicRoads and the Victoria Police on a 
pilot project to improve pedestrian 
safety along the North Road Ormond 
Shopping Centre. 

Council officers carry out spot checks far pool safety. 

• Council has adopted a Bicycle Strategy which 
promotes safer cycling and aims to reduce potential 

injury. 

• Shared bicycle/parking lanes are being installed 
along five main roads across Glen Eira to boost 
cyclists' safety. 

• An extended median strip has recently been 
painted along the centre of Glen Huncly Road, 
Elsternwick, to improve the traffic flow 
through the shopping centre and make the area 
safer for pedestrians and shoppers. 

• Council employs 50 school crossing 
supervisors to ensure children travel safely to 
and from school. The supervisors are trained in 
safety issues. 

Pedestrian safety and -eraf]ic flow improved in Glen Huntly Road, Elsternwick. 
• Council will be hosting a wiser driver course, 

beginning in September, designed to encourage 
older people to become better, safer and wiser 
drivers. • Safety measures such as public toilet patrols, 

dangerous dog controls and syringe retrieval and 

L:posal are being increased. 
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• All playgrounds in the City's parks are checked daily 
to make sure they are safe for children to use. 

• Council has successfully attracted funding through 
the Federal and State Government's Blackspot 
program co fix dangerous roads and intersections 
throughout the City, 

• As part of their statutory responsibilities, Council's 
building surveyors inspect buildings to ensure 
smoke alarms have been fitted and are operating 
effectively. 

• Council carries out spot checks on private 
swimming pools and fencing to ensure they comply 
with building and safety regulations. 

• Incidents such as graffiti and damage to Council 
buildings are dealt with within a 48-hour 
turnaround from the time of reporting. 

• Council's Business Development Manager liaises 
with trader associations to encourage positive use of 
public space in shopping centres to make them 
safer. 

• Council encourages responsible pet ownership. 
Council's animal control officers carry out regular 
patrols of parks, streets and public places to ensure 
animal control regulations are being complied with 
for the safety of residents and children. 
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Road safety funding for 
"black spots" 
D esearch as part of Council's Road Safety Strategic 
ftl>lan showed someone had been seriously injured 
or killed on Glen Eira roads every three days in the 
past five years. 

This alarming statistic instigated investigation and 
nomination of a number of sires for Federal and State 
Government funding under a program known as the 
"Blackspot Program". It is hoped the program will 
help achieve the Governments' objective of a 20 per 
cent reduction in the road coll by 2006. 

Mayor Cr Noel Erlich said: "Ir is terrific that we have 
success here on behalf of our community. The 
funding will help us improve the road environment 
with traffic engineering treatments. 

"However, it is important to recognise chat human 
behaviour also remains a major contributing factor to 
accidents in our City. It's important that drivers, 
pedestrians and cyclists not become complacent, as it 
is often individual's decisions and behaviour on the 
roads that is the cause of road accidents." 

Council has successfully attracted funding for the 
following sites: 

• Orrong Road/Riddell Parade Elsternwick 
roundabout- design completed ($72,000) 

• Normanby/Kambrook Roads Caulfield 
separate right rum lane and kerb 
extension- in design ($77,000) 

• Glen Huncly Road between Gordon and 
Beavis Streets Elsrernwick pedestrian 
refuge- installed June ($5500) 

• Centre Road/Ease Boundary Road Ease 
Bencleigh right turn lane- in design 
($305,000) 

• Glen Huntly Road/Kambrook Road Glen 
Huncly- treatment to prevent dangerous 
turn ($28,000) 

• Koornang/Oakleigh Road Ormond
roundabout ($140,000) 

• Neerim Road/Koornang Road Carnegie
traffic signal mast arm ($25,000) 

• Koornang Road/Leila Road Ormond
roundabout ($138,000) 

• Glen Eira Road/Kooyong Road Caulfield
mast arm on two approaches ($30,000) 
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• Grange Road/Leila Road Ormond traffic island
installed in May ($18,000) 

• Kambrook Road/Station Street Caulfield 
roundabout- in design stage ($102,000) 

• l nkerman/Orrong Road Caulfield- masc 
arm on two approaches ($30,000) 

«Black spot» corner, Nemm Road and Koornang Road Carnegie, 
will get a $25,000 traffic signal upgratk. 

Older drivers 
• get wise 

A s part of its road safety awareness program, 
1"1council is hosting a "wiser driver" course for 
older drivers. The course, held over four weeks, is 
designed to encourage older people to become 
better and wiser drivers. 

Statistics show chat as roads get busier, older 
motorists are more likely to be at risk should an 
accident occur and more likely to be at fault. The 
course will provide older drivers with skills and 
confidence co continue co be responsible, road
worthy drivers. 

• Katandra Road O rmond speed humps
installed ($15,000) 

Making our roads safer 
The Glen Eira Road Safety Strategic Plan, adopted by 
Council in April 2001, identified the high number of 
crashes involving pedestrians within scrip shopping 
centres and while crossing busy arterial roads as one 
of the major road safety issues facing the City. 

Council's strategic plan sets a number of actions in 
place to improve pedestrian safety and access, such as: 
a review of the phase times of pedestrian signals in 
high activity areas; seeking funding for audio-tactile 
devices at key locations; identifying sites for the 
installation of "puffin" crossings (traffic lights which 
provide longer time frames for crossing); skid resistant 
pavements at the approach to signals; a renewal 
program for painted pedestrian cross walks; and kerb 
extensions to provide safe w oes for waiting crossers. 

Community Safety Week 
Sunday 2 to Saturday 8 September, 200 I is 

Community Safety Week. 

Glen Eira City Council will support a number 
of activities throughout the week and provide 
local groups with opportunities to link together 
and take simple and effective steps towards a 
safer community for all. 

Activities will include displays, pamphlets, 
competitions, seminars and talks at Moorleigh 
Community Village, Room 24, Chris Koutoumas 
Wing, 92 Bignell Road, East Bendeigh on 
Wednesday 5 September from 9.30am to 
3.30pm. 

Neighbourhood Watch and Victoria Police will 
attend an evening hosted by Council in the 

Caulfield Cup Room, Town Hall, corner Glen 
Eira and Hawthorn Roads, Wednesday 5 
September from 7pm to 9pm.AJI welcome. 

A series of talks will also be held at Oakleigh 
Fire Station, I 00 Atherton Road, Oakleigh 
(Melway 69 G7): 

Wednesday 5 September 
I Oam Helping older people 
2pm Help for corers in the home 

Thursday 6 September 
I Oam Helping people with disabilities 
2pm Meeting Culturally and Linguistically diverse 

groups 

For information on any of the above activities 
contact 952◄ 3448. 

The Safer Routes to Shops pilot project in North 
Road Ormond, a joint initiative between Council, 
VicRoads and the Victoria Police, is another initiative 
aimed ac improving pedestrian safety. The project has 
involved consultation with local residents, traders and 
schools, an analysis of crash statistics for the centre 
and the preparation of a pedestrian safety audit. A 
report from traffic consultants is imminent and will 
make recommendations for consideration. 

Chee~ those smo~e alarms! 
N ow that the colder weather is here and 

fires and heaters are being more heavily 
used, Council's Building officers are reminding 
residents and businesses that smoke alarms 
need to be checked annually to maintain safety. 

The operation of most smoke alarms can be 
easily checked by depressing the button on the 
outside of the alarm. The test should be 
conducted in accordance with manufacturer's 
instructions. 

The battery in most smoke alarms will need to 
be renewed annually (lithium batteries lasting 
up to seven years are also available). Smoke 
alarms should emit a warning sound when the 
battery needs replacement. 

The alarm should also be cleaned annually
carefully vacuum to remove dust particles that 
may affect the operation of the unit. Once 
again, full details will be in the manufacturer's 
installation and operation details. 

Neither a Council nor a relevant building 
surveyor is required to check that the owner is 
maintaining the smoke alarm, but a municipal 
building surveyor can inspect smoke alarms 
installed in some buildings. Fines may apply for 
units which have not been maintained. _J I 
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Puppets. spring. mosaics and f auour1te art things 
School Holiday Art Program 
Monday 24 September to Friday 28 
September 

The Glen Eira Arts Complex, in 
conjunction with Glen Eira Library and 
Information Services, presents the 
popular school holiday program for 
children and teenagers. 

Programs ideal for young cnildren 
include: 
• hand puppets and 

marionettes; 

Teenage program includes: 
• wheel-thrown pottery; 
• film animation; and 
• mosaics. 

Program details will be available in early 
September. Call Anthony on 9524 3402 to be put 
on the mailing list. Tickets on sale from 
10 September. 

Sdl'Urday morning tirt class with tutors David Ray and Michelle Zuccolo. 

• claywork and creative 
woodwork; and 

• messy mornings co 
explore colour, shape and 
parrern. 

~ 

!Tii:,Tints • ---••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Glen Eira Film Festival, now in its second 
year, is calling for entries co the main competition 
Cinema Sprints- inviting films of 30 seconds co 
three minutes duration, open theme, format and 
genre. Total prize pool: $10,000 in cash and prizes, 
includes the FUJIFILM Best Film Award of $5000 
($3000 cash/$2000 film stock courtesy of 
FUJIFILM, and $1500 film processing courtesy of 
Cinevex). 

Telephone, email or download an entry form and 
be pan of the fun. Contact: 9524 3287 or 9524 
3390 Email: rverde@gleneira.vic.gov.au or 
csmith@gleneira.vic.gov.au 
Website: www.cinemasprints.com 

Hurry, entries close Friday 28 September! 

~ FUJIFILM 
~ MOTION NOW ~Ta 

FILMINK 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

with special feature: 
A puppet show for preschool co 8-year
olds will be held in the Auditorium. 

Introduction to animation with school holiday 
program tutor Moira Joseph. 

New ceramic classes and ceramic news 
October to December 

Ceramic anise Angelina Brazzale is teaching a wide range of ceramic classes in Term 4. Angelina has a 
Bachelor of Arts, Fine Arts with a major in ceramics from RMIT. She was an award winner in the graduate 
show Fresh at Craft Victoria. 

Slipcasting and decorarion Monday I pm-3prn 
Ceramics for young people Monday 4.30pm-6.30pm 
Zen and wheel-thrown pottery Tuesday 7pm-9pm 
Ceramic riles Thursday I pm-3prn 
Wheel-thrown pottery Monday 7pm-9pm 
Saturday morning teen art Saturday lOam-noon 

For ~ infomuai.tm plu.u comaa the Am Progr11m Co-ordi1Ultor on 9524 3402. 

n. h . b ·u· Glen Eira City Gallery: comer Glen Eira and Hawthorn Roads Caulfield. 
CX 1 1 ons Hours: 10am-5pm Monday to Friday, l-5pm Sat/Sun/Public Holidays. Contact: David O'Halloran on 9524 3214. 

The Alfred Hospital Exhibition Shimmering blocks of colour portray waves of heat Although 

13 to 23 September 

The Former Alfred Scaff Committee has brought 
together a fundraising event of fine quality. An array 
of talented artists from a variety of different 
disciplines including M Beattie, A Jansons and A 
Castagnec are participating in this worthy cause. All 
proceeds go co the Alfred Hospital. 

The Island 
26 September to 7 October 

Jenny Plun.kett's light filled exhibition 
gives the feeling that it's continually 
summer. Observations of the 
landscape and people around Phillip 
Island- the artist's home for the last 
11 years- form the majority of 

L:erial and inspiration for her work. 
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on the shoreline and in contrast, other paintings Bresciani's work 
depict a world packed with the pattern and vigour of can be broken into 
figures crowding the beach. These two distinct bodies three main 
of work suggest Jenny Plunkett's differing categories-
relationship with her environment. figurative sketches, 

Jenny has been exhibiting regularly since 1979 and is 
represented in public and private collections in 
Australia and overseas. 

Dianne Bresciani 
25 September to 7 October 

Described by Margaret 
Rutter in her catalogue essay 
as a "concert", Bresciani's 
exhibition explores the 
rythm of line and the forms 
of various melodies. 

seascapes and 
absuact works
the images seem 
more like they 
have been plucked 
individually from 
the recesses of 
dream or memory. 

Bresciani's paintings have a general lightness and 
airiness about them, and a constant rhythm in the 
strokes as she sensitively evokes the subject matter. 
Children are absorbed in their own play and 
landscapes are given a visionary hue. 
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Tree protectioo and 
ResCode · 

,, -DJ 

In response co community and Council concerns 
about the changing nature of neighbourhood 

character, the final version of ResCode, recently 
released by the State Government, gives Council 
more power in regard to new development and tree 
replacement. 

From treescape to moonscape 
These new powers have been developed to tackle 
the problem of"moonscaping"- the complete 
clearing of a property by a developer. The house is 
demolished, all trees are removed, the site is totally 
flattened and then the developer approaches 
Council and applies for a planning permit. Because 
the trees have already been removed, they no 
longer form part of the "character of the site" 
which under planning requirements must be 
protected. 

Director City Development Jeff Akehurst said 
concerns chat the creed character of many Cities 
was under constant threat were raised during the 
process of developing ResCotk. 

"This seems to be especially the case in regard to 
the unwarranted removal of vegetation, particularly 
large trees, from private property associated with 
redevelopment proposals, ie the act of 
moonscaping," he said. 

In response to these concerns, the final version of 
ResCode which governs the siting and design of 
residential development, enables Councils co 
require replacement trees-- if trees have been 
removed prior to making a planning application 
for a new development. Council may even refuse a 
proposal on the basis chat trees have been removed, 
particularly if it is clear chat a development 
advantage has been sought. 

"These controls, while not preventing the removal 
of vegetation, will substantially reduce incentives to 
remove vegetation prior co preparing the 

~I~~!~~!~~,!■ 
se rvices of Div I (Grade 4) • • 
Registered Nurses for it 's 
Spurway Residential Community. 

Two part t ime positions are available. 

For more information contact Anne Davey on 
9563 1911 or Human Resources on 9524 345 1. 

You are invited to an 
informal talk on: 

Toilet training 
- the essentials ■ 
with speaker Caulfield Community Care 
Centre Health Nurse Jackie Wallace. 

Date: Wednesday 19 September 

Time: I 0.30am-noon 

Cost: $3 

Venue: Glen Eira Maternal and Child 
Health Centre, corner Hawthorn 
and Glen Eira Roads, Caulfield. 

Contact: 9524 3403 

neighbourhood and site description and 
the design response component of an 
application." 

"Council cannot stop the trees being 
removed but we can make sure the 
developer achieves no real advantage 
through moonscaping and is required co 
plant suitable replacement trees," Mr 
Akehurst said. 

Contact Council's Strategic Town 
Planning Unit on 9524 3476 for further 
information on rree protection in Glen 
Eira and the standards included in 
ResCotk. 

Before and after- Rosella Street, Murrumbeena is reduced .from a treed 
suburban site to a completely cleared block. 

Amendments to protect additional buildings 
.i\ s part of the ongoing process of managing and 

£"1protecting Glen Eira's heritage assets, Council is 
considering two proposals for heritage protection 
for additional buildings. 

Amendment C13, which has been through public 
exhibition, proposes introducing heritage overlay 
controls over the properties in Bruce Court, 
Elsternwick. At its meeting on 13 August, Council 
considered the amendment and resolved to proceed 
to the next stage, which involves asking Minister for 
Planning John Thwaites to appoint an independent 
panel to hear submissions. 

Council also considered amendment C19 at its 
August meeting, which proposes including 70 
individual places for heritage overlay protection. 
These places, which include the tramway junction 

You are invited to an 
informal talk on: 

Food for 
todlers ■ 
with Caulfield Community Care Centre 
Dietitian Ingrid Phyland. 

At: Moorleigh Maternal and Child 
Health Centre, 92 Bignell Road, 
Bentleigh East 

When: Monday I October 

Time: I I am- I 2.30pm 

Cost: 

ac Balaclava and Hawthorn Roads, three railway 
stations and private buildings, are considered co be a 
significant part of Glen Eira's heritage. Council 
decided co proceed with Amendment C19 and it 
will be on public exhibition soon. 

23 years of club support 
Noe only has Thelma Beasley 
(pictured) shown her prowess 
on the bowling greens, but 
she is fondly regarded as a 
stalwart of the Bendeigh 
Ladies Bowling Club, having 
been associated with the club 
for 23 years. 

Recently, Thelma bade farewell to the secretarial 
position, which she held for 18 years, co cake up a 
new challenge as member of the club's selection 
committee. 

She introduced the Classic Competition in 1993 
and cook on the responsibility of organising the 
four day Master Pairs event introduced in 1996. 
both of which are now annual highlights. Thelma 
was also instrumental in motivating club members 
co indoor bowls throughout the winter months. 

The Bencleigh Ladies Club honoured Thelma 
with a well deserved life membership in 1996. 
Although the club respects Thelma's decision to 
relinquish her leadership role, it is also comforted 
by the knowledge chat her experience will 

:s :s -:s 
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Contact: 
$3 donation 

9524 3403 continue to be felt as she assumes her new role. J I 
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Meetin s and clubs 
Over 40s Club dance- all ages- old time; modern; 
new vogue at Ormond Uniting Church, corner North 
and Booran Roads, Ormond on 2nd and 4th 
Saturdays of each month at 7.45pm. Supper and live 
music. Cost: $7. Contact: 9570 4564. 

Bentleigb Life Activities Club offers opportunities 
to meet new friends and enjoy social activities. 
Contact: 9557 2562 or 9563 2554. 

Royal Children's Hospital Auxiliary meets at the 
Alma Club, 1 Wilks Street, North Caulfield on the 
3rd Wednesday of each month at 1pm. Contact: 
Olive 9578 2395 or Pat 9571 2666. 

Club 66 holds old time, modern, new vogue dances, 
live band, at Bentleigh Uniting Church Hall, Centre 
Road, Bendeigh (opposite RSL) on the 1st and 3rd 
Saturday of each month at 8pm. All age groups 
welcome. Cost $6. Contact: Margaret 9587 1092. 

Ladies Probos Club of Moorabbin will meet in the 
Conference room at Sandbelt Hotel/Motel in South 
Road, Moorabbin on the 3rd Wednesday of each 
month at 1 0am. Next meeting Wednesday 
19 September. Contact: Margaret 9557 5275. 

Women's Scrabble Group meets at Caulfield South 
Community House, 450 Kooyong Road, Caulfield 
South on Wednesdays. Cost: $2. 
Contact: 9596 8643. 

Bentleigb Lawn Bowling Club has vacancies for 
pennant, social, and carpet bowls and cards. Contact: 
Bruce 9557 6200 or the dub 9557 4418. 

4th Caulfield Cubs and Scouts has fun activities and 
weekend camps (cubs 7½ to 10 years and scouts 11 
to 14 years). Meet weekly in Birch Street, South 
Caulfield. Contact: Suzi 9578 8425. 

The Glen Eira City Choir invites singers to join the 
choir to perform in the Christmas concerts scheduled 
for early December. Rehearsals begin Monday 
24 September at 8pm. Contact: Cathy 9578 2443. 

CauJfield Life Activities Club will meet at Gladys 
Machin Hall, Cedar Street, Caulfield on Wednesday 
19 September at 7.30pm. Guest speaker. Supper 
served. New members welcome. Contact: 9569 5249. 

The Caulfield Australian Breastfeeding Association 
will hold a general discussion and counselling 
afternoon tea on Friday 14 September lpm-3pm and 
a "lee's hear your story" discussion on Wednesday 
26 September 1 pm-3pm. Contact: 9571 3651 . 

The Elstemwick Club will run free lawn bowls 
lessons at 19 Sandham Street, Elsternwick every 
Saturday morning in September at 1 0am. 
Contact: Max 9579 4558 or Ted 9882 0546. 

Glen Huntly 
Friendship Group 

99 Grange Road, Glen Huntly 

Activities for September 
Thursday 6 September 

Bus trip to leongatha Daffodil Show.The Daffodil Festival embraces 
many crafts and displays. Decorated shop windows, wood crafts, 

CNA crafts, pottery, glass, gemstones and plants for sale. lunch in 
show hall consists of soup, sandwiches, cake and tea/coffee. 

Cost $28 Ind. lunch. 

Thursday 20 September (change of date) 
Bus trip to Tessalaar's Tulip Festival. We are taking advantage of the 
beautiful flowers and colours of spring in the Dandenong Ranges. 

Come and enjoy.Visit the Wise Possum Nature Gallery. 
Cost $35 all inclusive. 

Pick up at 9am from 185 Poath Road, Hughesdale and 9.15am 
from 99 Grange Road, Glen Huntly. I L Contact Margaret 9596 612◄ 
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Events 
The Music Lovers' Society- Ida Doubleday 
Bequest will hold a recital at the Glen Eira Arts 
Complex on Saturday 15 September at 8pm. 
Featuring: Rohan Murray (piano). Cost: $15, cone. 
$10, children (under 15) $7, family $35, and 
members free. Supper will be served afrer the recital. 

The Moorabbin Historical Society will open Box 
Cottage, Joyce Park, Jasper Road, McKinnon on 
Sunday 30 September 2pm-4.30pm. Admission by 
donation. Contact: 9578 7060. 

Hughesdale Art Group will hold a demonstration in 
acrylics by Nance Silverman at Hughesdale 
Community Centre, corner Poath and Kangaroo 
Roads on Wednesday 12 September at 7.30pm. 
Visitors welcome. Contact: Pat 9885 6407. 

Living on the Bay Cocktail Opening and Auction 
at Ripponlea Primary, Carrington Grove, East St 
Kilda on Friday 14 September. Bookings $20. 
Contact: 9527 5728. Also Ripper Kid's Art Day on 
Saturday 15 September 10am-4pm. Small entry fee. 
Contact: 9593 2714. 

Murrumbeena Playgroup invite you to Jump to it in 
concert at Murrumbeena Hall, Gerald Street, 
Murrumbeena on Friday 21 September at 10.30am. 
Cose $5 per family. Contact: 9569 5765. 

The Glen Eira City Choir will perform a spring 
concert at the Southern Community Church of 
Christ Hall, 4 Chesterville Road, Cheltenham on 16 
September at 2pm. Afternoon tea included. Cost: 
$18, cone. $15. Contact: Julie 95841139 or Cathy 
95782443. 

Southern Suburbs Orchid Society will hold a Spring 
Show at NG Wishart Senior Citizens' Club, Nepean 
Highway, Moorabbin on Saturday 15 and 16 
September 10am-4pm. Cost: $2. 

Communit 
B'nai B'rith House has large print diaries for people 
of the Jewish community with impaired vision. 
Commences Jewish New Year and contains 
English/Jewish holidays. Available from 99 Hotham 
Street, East St Kilda from Mondays to Thursdays 
10am-4pm. Cost: $15. Contact: 9527 8249. 

JUDO
YAMADAJUDO 
ACADEMY 
Caulfield Recreation Centre 

6 Maple St, Caulfield South 
9578 4460 

Self defence, Concentration, 
Discipline, Co-ordination, Self-esteem, 

Enjoyment, Stress Release 
BEGINNERS TO BLACK BELT - From 4 years old 

U iA BUS TOURS 
3 October, 9am--3.30pm 

BRAND NEW GIPPSLAND GREENASPARAGUSTOUR 
Experience everything from paddock to plate. There will be 

cooking demonstrations, delicious produce for sale. Ind. bus, 
morning tea, entry and 2-course lunch (2 choices) at Tooradin. 

29 October-I November 
SPECIAL UlA EXTENDED BUSTRIPTO BENDIGO -
ECHUCA - HARCOURT - DAYLESFORD/HEPBURN 

SPRINGS 4 DAYS/3 NIGHTS 
We spend three nights at the Bendigo Motor Inn.A special 

itinerary with all the details available at the office. 

20 November, 8am-4.30pm 
SAN REHO TOUR AND CRUISE 

We depart San Remo Fisherman's Warf on board the "Kasey lee" 
for a I-hour cruise in Westernport Bay's Eastern Channel. This is 

an opportunity to see spectacular views of areas not accessible by 
land.After our cruise we will watch the FEEDING OF THE 

PELICANS at the Fisherman's Co-op before our 2-course bistro 
lunch at the Westernport Hotel. Ind. bus, cruise. lunch. 

Note: this tour Is on a Tuesday. 

Enquiries: 9572 0571 or (A/H) 9523 7862 

Glen Eira News 

Volunteers 
U3A Glen Eira urgently requires volunteers to teach 
painting to retired senior citizens on Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Contact: 9572 057 1. 

Are you walking this year? 
Carnegie and City of Caulfield Lions clubs are 
holding a fun walk at Caulfield Racecourse on 
Sunday 28 October at 9.30am to raise funds for a 
Hart Walker- an aid that allows children with 
severe physical disabilities such as Cerebral Palsy, 
to learn to stand and experience walking. 

The last walk raised enough money for a Hart 
Walker to assist a little boy. The Lions dubs seek 
support &om schools, dubs, organisations and 
individuals to participate and promote the walk. 

Contacts: 
Norman Robinson 9568 6786 
John Cummins 9570 3598 
Robert Larkin 9578 5791 

Immunisation dates 
for September 
Murrumbeena Baptist Church 
44 Murrumbeena Road, Muxrumbeena 
Monday I O September I Oam-1 lam 

Glen Eira Town Hall 
(nrtry N Glen Eir11 RoJ) 
Corner Glen Eira and Hawthorn :R.oads, Caulfidd 
Tuesday 11 September 6pm-7.30pm 
Wednesday 3 October 9.30arn-10.30am 

Bendcigh-Baysidc Community 
Health Service 
Gardeners Road, East Bencleigh 
Tuesday 18 September lOam-1 lam 
Saturday 22 September 9.30am-l lam 

Glen Hundy Maternal and 
Child Health Centre 
Comer Royal and Rosedale Avenues, Glen Bundy 
Wednesday 26 September 9.30am- llam 

Bentleigh Baptist Church 
I 0 Vickery Street, Bendeigh 
Monday l Ocrober l.30pm-2.30pm 

VOLUNTEERS! 
We need you at Godfrey Street 

Community House 
Come along, be involved, and share your skills. 

Lifetime learning is what it is all about, join in at the grass 
roots, and be part of your own community. 

Meet others who, through the community house, have 
improved their working skills, their qualifications and their 

self-confidence. 

CALLING ALL PAST VOLUNTEERS 
Where are you? 

We need you and your stories for our 
'VOLUNTEER HISTORY BOOK' 

Please contact us to meet old and new friends 
and help us celebrate 

'INTERNATIONAL YEAR OFTHE 
VOLUNTEER' 
in November 200 I 

Supported by Department of Community and 
Family Services IYV Grant 

at 9 Godfrey Street Bentleigh 3 165 
Please call Shirley on 9557 9037 
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Taking it to uni' students 
Using their "Flying High Circus" skills Glen 

Eira youth workers performed juggling and 
diabolo routines to amaze and astound students at 
Monash Universicy's Caulfield campus recently. 

Youth Services was invited to take part in Monash 
Open Day and Multicultural week which gave 
them the opportunicy co practice their circus 
skills- one of many mediums they use co convey 
positive messages to young people. The team also 
used the opporrunicy to talk to students and 
provide information on services in the local 
community. 

Boch the Flying High Circus Program and the 
School Information Days, along with many other 
programs, are provided by Glen Eira Youth 
Services free of charge to schools and colleges in 
Glen Eira. For more information contact the 
Why? Stop Youth Information Centre on 
9572 5389 or email ystop@gleneira.vic.gov.au Youth worker Sirrum Vella (cmm) dmzonstram using the diabolo 

to young people at the Monash University open day. 

Students ''flying high" with circus 
Agroup of McKinnon Secondary College students 

enjoyed Council's Flying High Circus Program 
during second school term this year. The program taught 
circus and performance skills to a group of 12 
enthusiastic participants. 

Flying High is delivered to teach positive risk-taking 
behaviour and provide young people with a unique 
forum for self-expression. 

In a show of the skills they had developed over the 8-
week program, participants gave a performance that 
included: diabolo, hoola-hoops, juggling and stilt walking. 
One student gained enough confidence and skill to 

propel himself from a mini-trampoline through the air 
and a series of hoops. 

The program was well received and supported by the 
community at McKinnon Secondary College where 
feedback indicated noticeable positive outcomes for the 
students who were involved. 

The continued success enjoyed by the Flying High team 
with local young people has seen the program being 
invited to Bentleigh Secondary College for Term 3. For 
more information regarding circus activities for young 
people, please contact Mark Bekerman at the Why? Stop 
Youth lnfonnation Centre on 9572 5389. 

Happy birthday! 
Three cheers for Bentleigh Library 

which celebrated its 40th birthday on 
26 July! 

The library hosted a special story time 
birthday party co commemorate the event, 
at which almost 80 children enjoyed har 
making, birthday stories, lolly-bags, music 
and, of course, a very large birthday cake. 

Bentleigh library still occupies the same 
structure as when it first opened its doors 
on 26 July 1961- although. services and 
facilities have changed co keep pace with 
modem life. 

Branch Leader Linda Baker said: "The 
most obvious change has been the 
introduction of the Internet in libraries. Bentleigh 
now has eight PCs for public use, which brings new 
users to the library." 

She said originally the library opened as part of the 
Shire of Moorabbin- built on the site of the 

Moorabbin Produce Market at a cost of27,000 
pounds. Today the library processes almost half a 
million loans per year and 6000 residents use its 
services weekly. It became part of the Glen Eira 
Library and Information Service in 1995 during 
Council amalgamations. 

Children's Book Week 
More than 500 students from local primary 
schools attended Children's Book Week author 
talks at the library, a regular free event for schools 
during August. This year two authors visited Glen 
Eira, Jeannette Rowe and Brian Caswell. Author 
and illustrator of two colourful ABC picture book 
series Yo Yo and Whose are these?, Jeanette Rowe 
spoke to Year 3 and 4 students about the 
importance of illustration and drew some 
wonderful images for the children. Well-known 
junior fiction author Brian Caswell spoke to Year 
5 and 6 students about the creative writing process 
and was particularly popular because of his science 
fiction series Alien Zones. 

Boch teachers and students enjoyed the 
opportunicy to meet well-known published 
authors and to be able co ask questions and discuss 
the writing process and the challenges faced by 
authors ro have their works published. 

Internet classes 
The following classes are now open for bookings. 
Bookings can be made at any branch. All Internet 
classes are held in our multi-station Computer 
Training Facilicy at Caulfield Library. 

Introduction to the Internet 
Wednesday 12 September at l lam-12.30pm 
Wednesday 10 October at llam-12.30pm 
Thursday 18 October at l lam-12.30pm 
• $33 (incl. GST) 

Further Steps in the Internet 
Wednesday 19 September 10.30am-lpm 
• $60.50 (incl. GST) 

September holiday program 
Don't miss our exciting September school holiday 
program. See page 8 of the Glen Eira News for 
details of Arts program or collect a brochure from 
any library. Tickets on sale from 10 September. 

The highlight 
these holidays 
will be the 
Grand Fairies 
Ball-a 
magical show 
of songs, 
stories and 
poems to be 
performed by 
Christine 
Hutchinson. 
Meet the 
Tooth Fairy, 
the Bad 
Breach Fairy, 
the Goodcime 
Fairy and 
even Neil the Frog before the Grand Fairies Ball 
begins. Come as one of the guests at the ball 
dressed in your favourite fairy costume! 

Ar Glen Eira Auditorium corner Glen Eira and 
Hawthorn Roads, Caulfield on Tuesday 2 October 
at 11am. Tickets: junior library members $3.30, 
non-members $5.50, parents and children under 
12 months free. Tickets on sale at all branches 
from 10 September. 
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Volunteers keep U!i active 
by Byron Douglas 

,v/hen you next see a spores team in one 
W of Glen Eira's parks, spare a thought 

for the volunteers who helped put ir there. 

When we think of volunteers, we often 
automatically 
think of people 
like meals on 
wheels 
deliverers or 
service club 
volunteers. But 
a recent 
Australian 
Bureau of 
Statistics study 
has found that 
each year an 
estimated 1.5 
million 
volunteers 
provide a 
staggering 

165.5 million hours of work in the delivery 
of sport and recreation. An estimated 41 per 
cent of all volunteers are fonnd within rhe 
sport and recreation sector! 

This year, Internacional Year of the Volnnteer, 
with the support of so many volunteers, 
sports dubs have a lot to celebrate. 

Whether it is serving meals in the canteen, 
coaching or being involved on a committee, 
ir's volunteers who get the sports team out on 
the ground each week, year in, year out. For a 
number of Glen Eira's sports dubs, this has 
been happening for more than I 00 years! It 
takes a lot of dedicated volunteers to help 
make clubs last that long. 

The official Internacional Year of the 
Volunteer website is putting together a 
collection of real life stories about volunteers 
in the Australian community and 
September's theme is sport and recreation. 
This is a great opportunity for sports clubs to 
pay tribute to key volunteers. Life stories can 
be emailed to: iyv200 I@facs.gov.au 

This sire also has certificates that can be 
printed off to present to club volunteers. 

Managing volunteers is an important task for 
any sports club to ensure the club doesn't just 
survive but is successful. Some great resources 
are available for spores club use. The 
Australian Sports Commission has a good 
selection of publications available to clubs at 

Park draft master plan on display 

very reasonable prices- and in some cases 
free! If you have volunteers at your club 
and want to not only retain them but get 
the most out of them, this site is definitely 
worth a look: 
www.ausport.gov.au/pubcat/ 

As a community we can be really proud of 
the selfless work 
undertaken by volunteers 
co ensure that spore 
continues to be an 
important part of the social 
fabric of Glen Eira. 
Whether at training during 
the week or on the weekend 
as an official, trainer or 
canteen volunteer, their 
contribution is invaluable. 
Volunteers save sports clubs 
huge amounts of money 
and many are even involved 
in the fundraising for their 
club. 

So, to the many volunteers 
in the sports clubs of Glen 
Eira, we thank you! 

lnlllmlllonal v-of Voluntlln 
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GYMBAROO 
4 MTHS TO SCHOOL YEARS 
COME & ENJOY OUR: 

T he draft master plan for Murrumbeena Park 
is now on display for community comment. 

This major park caters to sports clubs, schools 
and the community providing a valuable resource 
for Glen Eira. The draft master plan reflects input 
from the community and stakeholders. 

Park will make certain that future park 
developments are in line with the community 
requirements and that the park is preserved for 
generations to come. 

• Specialised equipment • 
• Structured program • 

~ Gy111baW • Climbing, rolling, balancing 
& jumping • Songs, dance 

and rhythm • 

The development of master plans for Glen Eira's 
major parks is part of Council's Community Plan. 
Good planning of parks ensures they will be able 
to serve the changing needs of park users and 
provide a vision as to how the park can be 
developed. The master plan for Murrumbeena 

In brief 
"World Champion" at I 7! 
Local cycling club member Mark French is only 17 
and already he is a dual world cycling champion! 
Mark is a member of the Carnegie Caulfield Cycling 
Club and trains at the Packer Park Velodrome. 

After a magnificent Australian track season where his 
successes included winning the 200 I Austral Wheel 
Race, and becoming the Australian Men's 19 sprint 
champion he travelled to Trexlertown, Pennsylvania, 
for the World Junior Track Cycling C hampionships. 

Mark French has now established himself as the 
premier junior sprint champion in the world, by not 
only being a member of the victorious Australian 
Under 19 Olympic Sprint Team (with Jason Niblet 
and K.ial Stewart), but also by winning the individual 
sprint crown. Mark won both the first and second 

Residents are asked to make written comments 
on the draft master plan. The plan will be on 
display at the park, Council offices, and Bentleigh 
Library until close of business Friday 14 
September. The plans will also be available for 
viewing at Carnegie and Caulfield Libraries. 

Murrumbeena Park Mel Ref 69 87 

Mark is now looking forward to the summer track 
season and hopes to ride for Australia again at next 
year's World Juniors, which will be held in Melbourne 
at the Vodaphone Arena. 

Congratulations Mark! 

World Veterans Championships in 
Brisbane 
Word has it that a number of Caulfield Veterans 
Athletic Club and Glenhuncly Athletic Club 
members have done extremely well at the 14th World 
Veterans Championships held in Brisbane in July. 
This was the largest IAAF-sanctioned athletics event 
in the world and was open to all women over 35 years 
and men over 40 years. 

Ample & traffic-free parking 
Operates: Tues, Wed, Thur & Sat 

Moorleigh Community Village Gym 
Rob Flavell Wing, (Cricket Gnd End) 

90-92 Bignell Rd East Bentleigh 
TELEPHONE GAIL 9S70 1422 

Venues 
for hire ■ Are you holding a family reunion, 60th birthday, 
wedding, conference, exhibition, anniversary or 
special event? Then why not consider hiring one of 
Council's facilities as your next venue? They range in 
size, are located throughout the city and are clean 
and comfortable. 

Did you know that the rotundas in our parks could 
be hired for a special event? Weddings are often 
held in these picturesque settings. More information 
is available on Council's web site 
www.gleneira.vic.gov.au/facilityhire 

For a free brochure or further information contact 
the Facilities Booking Officer on 9524 3253 or email 
recservices@gleneira.vic.gov.au 

L.:
hea: :!~e final after ranking first with an excellent 
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The championships consisted of a full track and field 
program as well as non-stadia events including a 8km 
cross country, road race walks and full marathon. The 
championship attracted more than 6000 visitors &om 
79 countries. Well done to all who competed. 

For further information on a club near you ring 
Recreation Services on 9524 3470 or check out the 
web site www.gleneira.vic.gov.au/recreatn.htm 
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